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Popcorn is an awesome, cheap snack.

Buy jugs of the kernals rather than pre-

packaged. 10
Don't buy juice or

pop. 

Stay out of the center of the grocery store (that's

where all the pre-packaged things are.) They're

unhealthy for your body and your wallet.

You don't have to be the next Martha

Stewart. Keep it simple sweetheart. You're

busy enough.

8ways SAVE MONEY
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Price match. You can use an app like Flipp to know

where the sales are... and request that they match

the other store at the till.

Shop online and go pick it up. It's harder to throw

"just one more thing" in the basket when you're not

physically there.

2
Only shop once per week -

the LESS you go, the

better!
Use your shopping guide! if you don’t know how much

you should spend, you won't know if you're overpaying!

3 Make a grocery budget

and STICK TO IT. 4 Meal plan - keep it simple, no

pinterest-level requirements 5 Use all your leftovers. Make it

into something new if you don't

like repeating meals. (Like stir-

fry into omelette!) 6 Stick to your list.

NO EXTRAS.

7
Bulk buy items that save you

money (like meat from Costco)

8 Shop alone. Taking your

kids will add to your

cart!9
Look for SALE ITEMS;

can you stock up?

12 11 Buy SMALL fruits. Your

kids are only gonna eat

half anyway.

13
14 Ran out? Go without until shopping

day. You won't die.15
16 Eat less. Most Canadians eat more

than health professionals recommend. 

17 Learn to love legumes. It

won't make you a hippie. 

18 19

21 Yogurt about to expire? Made too

much smoothie? Turn it into iced pops

with dollar store makers.

...and quit buying

these. They're

easy to make.

20
Watch the till - if an item

rings up for more than it

was advertised, ask for
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22

23 Make breakfast for dinner.

It'll be a hit with the kids! 

24
Buy chicken thighs instead of

boneless skinless chicken

breasts. They're way cheaper

and actually have more flavour.

Keep a

pantry/freezer

inventory with

dates so

nothing goes

bad.
26

Make lunch for the next day

while you make dinner, so it's

not bought on the run.

25
Buy the whole loin and ask the

butcher to chop it for you, or DIY27
28

ALWAYS have frozen meals prepared so that you're

not tempted to order in on busy night. *Hint* Burritos

are awesome freezer food. Just defrost and fry.
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